
USG Finance Committee Minutes     VPF: John Harris Alexander 
Meeting Date: 2020.01.30     Recorded By: John Harris Alexander 
Meeting Time: 7:00 pm 
Meeting Location: LBC 208 
Corresponding Senate Session: 2020.02.04 

Attendance: 
Name: Role: Attendance: 
John Harris 
Alexander Vice President for Finance 

Present 

Olivia Johnson FSG Senator Present 
Michael Chen SLAG Senator Present 
Raj Maity SSESG Senator Present (Partial) 
Koustubh Pareek Senator and/or ASG Senator Present 
Kenichi Yamaguchi Senator and/or PHUSG Senator Present 
Raymond Baltz Senator Present 
Deja Wells Senator Present (Partial) 
Jane Rushing Associate Director for Administration and Finance Present 
Dean Miller Freshman Leadership Program Present 
Janaki Sundaresan Freshman Leadership Program Present (Partial) 
Zach Rubin Freshman Leadership Program Absent 
Danny Levin Student At Large Present (Partial) 
Ryan Kosson Student At Large Absent 
Marlene Rees Student At Large Absent 
Parshva Vakharia Student At Large Present 
Zoe Ortiz Student At Large Present 

 

Finance Committee Agenda: 
 
Crawfest- Travel Fund Request 
7:05pm 
Lea, festival director for Crawfest, here to present for Crawfest. This is to travel to South by 
Southwest in Austin. Film, Music, entertainment, culture, hospitality, workplace, personal 
development, etc. Normal cost is 1400 and student cost is 400. Has been in Crawfest for 
multiple years and is looking to bring back information and connections for Crawfest as an 
organization. On Campus music festivals are a growing genre and a lot of the up and coming 
ones are trying to increase and outpace Crawfest. Some connected sessions: food localism, 
forgotten faces of diversity in entertainment (who is on stage?), the future of hospitality (how 
creating spaces), music for impact (bridge between music and social impact), New Orleans and 
global cities, modern work finding structure in an officeless world. Decision for why going is 
because the festival director holds the position to be able to bring back overall connections and 
area specific connections. 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Transportation  94 94 
Lodging  0 0 
Registration  395 395 
TOTAL 489 489 



Requested: 489 
Approved: 489 
Vote: 10-0-0 
 
Jazbaa Bollywood Dance Team- Travel Fund Request 
7:20pm 
Travel yearly across the country with teams from many different locations and universities all 
across the country. Roundtrip flights are on American at 397 each. Have to leave in the evening 
due to academics and the competition ends late on Saturday so will leave Sunday morning. This 
is for 17 dancers. Will bring 3 checked bags worth of costumes and props. Will take ubers from 
Tulane to airport and back as well as in Norman. Competition recommended hotels and the one 
that was cheapest and close enough room cost was 123 per night for 2 nights for 5 rooms. 
Minimum of 15 is required typically but most of the teams that have a good chance of winning 
are larger. Competition routine is around 10 minutes and people have to go on and off stage for 
this. Will be putting forward 1000 and has budget to cover costume and material costs. Also 
local events. Conversation on if 17 is needed due to the increased room cost. Didn’t necessarily 
have an alternate idea of what would happen if not funded in full other than previously 
fundraised for last year’s. 6749 is actual fundable transportation. 
7733- 984 in lodging (4 rooms) and 6749 in transportation 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Transportation  7232 6749 
Lodging  1230 984 
Registration  0 0 
TOTAL 8462 7733 

Requested: 8462 
Approved: 7733 
Vote: 8-4-0 
 
Tulane Israel Public Affairs Committee- Travel Fund Request 
7:35pm 
President of TIPAC here to present. This is for AIPAC policy conference with 18,000 people 
from across the country. International and national leaders will be there. You get to here from 
these leaders and also get into smaller sessions. On the last day students go to capital hill and 
do some lobbying. This is a bipartisan event with 3000 students. Excited as there is potential to 
meet members of congress. Have gotten things funded for travel. Estimated with 4 per room for 
lodging. Registration was done with a student code (and only if they used the student code). 28 
students currently signed up and some got subsidized to go in various ways. Saved a lot of 
money for being an active organization and are getting an award at the conference. Now- 
11,518 for 27 people going. Flights are compared across American and Southwest. Conference 
is Sunday morning through Tuesday. Knows limitations of USG/Donor funding for this. Aware 
students will have to pay some part of their trip. Found a flight for cheaper in committee. 
Seniors-5-6 ,Juniors- , About half are freshmen/sophomores. Hotel is Wyndham resort. Total 
registration is for 21 individuals. Talk about total cost and the large sum. 
5,565- Lodging- full and registration- full, no transport- 8-4-0 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Transportation  7466.67 0 
Lodging  1713.67 1713 
Registration  3852.67 3852 



TOTAL 13033 5565 
Requested: 13033 
Approved: 5565 
Vote: 8-4-0 
 
Tulane Organization for Global Affairs- Travel Fund Request 
7:50pm 
Doing a travel request for the Emory Model UN conference. Motorpool for transit and 
registration is small because fees. 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Transportation  70 70 
Lodging  636.42 636 
Registration  5 0 
TOTAL 711.42 706 

Requested: 711.42 
Approved: 706 
Vote: 10-0-0 
 
Kaiwa Club- Programming Fund Request 
8:05pm 
Celinda is representing Kaiwa Club. Kaiwa means conversation in Japanese. Japanese 
language and culture club. Bringing artist from Japan who was one of the orginial 
designer/illustrators for the Pokémon trading card game. Advisor has a connection with him and 
reached out. Thought this would be a great opportunity to bring in more of campus to 
experience Japanese language and culture. Will use motivation money and some of budget. 
Request is for 2 night stay, honoraria, and bus out. Event is registered on Wavesync already 
and room is already reserved.  
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Travel Expenses 400 400 
Honoraria 200 200 
TOTAL 600 600 

Requested: 600 
Approved: 600 
Vote: 9-0-0 
 
Students for Justice in Palestine- Programming Fund Request 
8:20pm 
Passed around a packet with info and prices for tickets and an approximation for movie costs. 
They are proposing for funding from the English department and included flyers and details 
about a similar event hosted in the past. Event happened in 2018 in the past. Idea is to combine 
culture, politics, and media. Movie screening for a documentary about a particular issue noting a 
speaker they have already hosted (Norwegian Sailor who sailed into Gaza). Goal is to show 
another side of Palestine that is typically not shown on campus and in the media. Keynote is 
from one of the top 3 leading legal organizations in the US and will talk about civil liberties in the 
Gaza Strip and Palestine. Will talk about recent legal and social changes focusing on organizing 
considering recent political changes around how Palestine can be talked about. Art and 



colonialism and how that is expressed through their artwork noting difficult and oppressed 
backgrounds. A poet has already bought their own plane ticket and lodging. 2nd poet has given a 
TED Talk and performed I am America. Standard honorarium for individuas is considered at 
500. Last poet is gender non-binary and speaks about living in the margin. They were recently 
named the poet laureate of Philadelphia. Looking at bringing organization together for multiple 
aspects of this event. Food line items are just for the poetry night buffet style. Prices for food are 
based in previous purchases. Has applied for 1000 from English Department. MSA and SOAR 
have both agreed to contribute 500 for a total contribution of 1,000. In talks with their agent 
(third poet) on having a lower honorarium for this event. Food for movie night would just be 
snacks. Poetry night in Jones, Speaker in Jones, movie night on campus but not nailed down 
yet.  
3305 Fund in full less 500 bc English department 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Honorarium  1000 1000 
Transportation- Speakers  1293 793 
Lodging  500 500 
Movie Rights 250 250 
Food 705 705 
TOTAL 3805 3305 

Requested: 3805 
Approved: 3305 
Vote: 9-0-0 
 
Undergraduate Student Government- Reserve Fund Request 
8:35pm 
This is for a mural to go in Mayer B through the large glass wall on the large blank wall. 3 
members of USG are trying to get a mural installed on the wall and painted by students. A 
compilation of student murals to create the full picture trying to get diverse artists first. RHA and 
HRL are also putting money towards this (1000 each). USG is being asked for 1500.  Mural is 
completely approved and waiting to go basically til Monday. Committee for mural decisions will 
be made of people from RHA, HRL, and USG. There is hardly any student painted art on 
campus and this would be a chance for Tulane to start having more student art all around 
campus. Hoping for the mural to increase school pride and residence hall pride. Reached 
numbers from RHA and HRL through making sure each org involved is paying towards it. A joint 
program RHA, HRL, USG should be joint funded. Reveal party will include artists, staff, and 
upper admin, as well as those generally just interested. USG is only being asked for the parts 
actually going into the mural. Expecting 32 individual murals with a minimum of 32 artists. What 
is requested from USG is the ground/base level cost. Mural is completely approved. Any student 
can do a mural.  
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Materials for Mural 1500 750 
TOTAL 1500 750 

Requested: 1500 
Approved: 750 
Vote: 8-1-0 


